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 Data (not text) 

 Identifiers (not words) 
  things 
  relationships 

 Statements (not records) 



Data 



23 cm. 

size: 
 height: 
  unit=centimeters 
   value=23 

Text 

Data 



020   $a 0374159777 (hardcover : alk. paper)

isbn= 0374159777  Data 



Armadillos Text 

<rdf:Description rdf:about="http://id.loc.gov/authorities/sh85007236#concept"> 
<skos:prefLabel xml:lang="en">Armadillos</skos:prefLabel> 
<skos:broader rdf:resource="http://id.loc.gov/authorities/sh85040951#concept"/> 
<skos:narrower rdf:resource="http://id.loc.gov/authorities/sh85035846#concept"/> 

data 



500 $a Based on the novel "Down there" by David Goodis.    

X 

“Down 
There” 

David 
Goodis 

is based on has author 

Fiction 

has genre 



Identifiers 



dog =  



dog =  



dog (lang=en)  

hund (lang=de) 

perro (lang=sp) 

chien (lang=fr) 
IDa87nn3 





http://www.amazon.com/Theres-Nothing-Middle-
Stripes-Armadillos/dp/0060929499/ 

http://openlibrary.org/works/OL501018W/ 

http://lccn.loc.gov/97023211 



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jim_Hightower 

http://viaf.org/viaf/71522734/#Hightower,_Jim,_1943- 

http://www.librarything.com/author/hightowerjim 



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Texas 

http://sw.opencyc.org/concept/
Mx4rvVkBk5wpEbGdrcN5Y29ycA 

http://d-nb.info/gnd/110555-3 



Dublin Core 

http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/title   

Friend of  a Friend (FOAF) 

http://xmlns.com/foaf/spec/#term_name 
http://xmlns.com/foaf/spec/#term_Person 

DBpedia 

http://dbpedia.org/ontology/Place 

(Person) 

(Person name) 

(Place) 

(Title) 



http://rdvocab.info/RDARelationshipsWEMI/reproductionOfManifestation 

RDA: “is a reproduction of….” 

http://iflastandards.info/ns/fr/frbr/frbrer/P2044 

FRBR: “is successor to….” 



Statements 
“not records” 





650 0 $a Fathers and daughters 



has author 
Shakespeare,

William 

has subject 

has date 

has title 

has publisher 

As you like it 

Cambridge U 
Press 

Fathers and 
daughters 

2009 

“Triples” 



http://lccn.loc.gov/2009025024 (the book) 

http://RDVocab.info/roles/authorWork (has author) 

http://lcna.loc.gov/n 78095332 (the author) 

<http://lccn.loc.gov/2009025024><http://RDVocab.info/roles/authorWork><http://lcna.loc.gov/n 78095332> 



Shakespeare,
William 

As you like it 

Cambridge U 
Press 
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daughters 

2009 

has author 

has title 

published by 

has subject 

published in year 



Shakespeare,
William 

As you like it 

Cambridge U 
Press 

Fathers and 
daughters 

2009 

has author 

has title 

published by 

has subject 

published in year 

Comedies 

has subject 



Shakespeare,
William 

As you like it 

Cambridge U 
Press 

Fathers and 
daughters 

2009 

has author 

has title 

published by 

has subject 

published in year 

Comedies 

has subject 



Shakespeare,
William 

As you like it 

Cambridge U 
Press 

Fathers and 
daughters 

2009 

has author 

has title 

published by 

has subject 

published in year 

Bronte, Charlotte 

Fathers and 
daughters has subject 

has author 



Shakespeare,
William 

Fathers and 
daughters 

has author 

has subject 

Bronte, Charlotte 

Fathers and 
daughters has subject 

has author 



Shakespeare,
William 

Fathers and 
daughters 

has author 

has subject 

Bronte, Charlotte 

has subject 

has author 



Shakespeare,
William 

has author 



Linked data “cloud” http://linkeddata.org 
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What is the earliest version of  Moby Dick 
that this library has? 

What year was Moby Dick first published? 1851 

Is there a graphic 
novel version? 





 A linked data creation system 

 Linked data library catalog software 

 A library linked data meeting place 



 W3C Library Linked Data Incubator 
Group 

 JISC RLUK Resource Discovery 
Task Force 

 ALCTS/LITA Library Linked Data 
Interest Group 



Libraries and Linked 
Data 



  Library of  Congress Subject Headings 

  OCLC – Dewey Summaries 

  RDA Vocabularies 

  MARC codes (informal) 

Links: http://kcoyle.net/presentations 



 RDA  

 FRBRer 

  ISBD 

Links: http://kcoyle.net/presentations 



 British National Bibliography 

 HBZ 

 Open Library 

Links: http://kcoyle.net/presentations 

See Also: CKAN registry 



Thank you! 
Karen Coyle 

http://kcoyle.net/presentations/ 


